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COMIC & GAMING MAGAZINE, Canada’s print and online publication focusing on these two 

popular media, is happy to announce an expansion of its online content. CGM is now partnered 

with THESE WARRIORS ARE TERRIBLE, and will be hosting the popular podcast on the CGM 

website. THESE WARRIORS ARE TERRIBLE, is hosted by Steve "Snowball" Saylor from This 

Week in Geek, and is an online broadcast of table-top RPGs where players and Game Masters record 

their adventures in multiple Role Playing worlds such as Pathfinder, Shadowrun, The Matrix, Star Wars 

and the Pokemon Franchises . Featured players include: veteran Voice Actor Kyle Hebert (WRECK IT 

RALPH, DRAGONBALL Z), Improv Comedy and Voice Actor Mark Meer (MASS EFFECT, VERSUS 

VALERIE, TINY PLASTIC MEN), Cosplayer and Super villian Conal Macbeth aka DOCTOR 

HOLOCAUST, "Big Mike" from the comedy improv troupe "The 404's" and Podcasters Steve "Snowball" 

Saylor and Mike "The Birdman" Dodd (THIS WEEK IN GEEK).   For classic, table top RPG enthusiasts, 

this is one more way to engage with the community and culture and it’s now available on the CGM 

website 

 

Steve Saylor, Executive Producer and Co-Founder of THESE WARRIORS ARE TERRIBLE 

says, "I am very pleased and honoured to be a part of the CGM Team with this partnership.  We 

Terrible Warriors are always up for whatever adventure awaits us.  As we venture into our new 

quest together with C&G I'm certain there will be a lot of Critical Successes for us all." 

 

Brendan Frye, Editor-In-Chief of COMICS & GAMING MAGAZINE adds, “I am very proud to be 

working with These Warriors are Terrible and to be able to offer our readers a new way podcast 

that fits well into the CGM brand.  It is a great listen, and even more fun once you get invested 

in the stories they tell” 

 

THESE WARRIORS ARE TERRIBLE will be soon available for streaming and download on the 

CGM website. 
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About THESE WARRIORS ARE TERRIBLE: 

 

THESE WARRIORS ARE TERRIBLE is an online broadcast of table-top RPGs where players and Game 

Masters record their adventures in multiple Role Playing worlds such as Pathfinder, Shadowrun, The 

Matrix, Star Wars and the Pokemon Franchises . Featured players include: veteran Voice Actor Kyle 

Hebert (WRECK IT RALPH, DRAGONBALL Z), Improv Comedy and Voice Actor Mark Meer (MASS 

EFFECT, VERSUS VALERIE, TINY PLASTIC MEN), Cosplayer and Super villian Conal Macbeth aka 

DOCTOR HOLOCAUST, "Big Mike" from the comedy improv troupe "The 404's" and 

Podcasters Steve "Snowball" Saylor and Mike "The Birdman" Dodd (THIS WEEK IN GEEK).  For classic, 

table top RPG enthusiasts, this is one more way to engage with the community and culture and it’s now 

available on the CGM website 

 

About COMICS & GAMING MAGAZINE: 

 

Comics & Gaming Magazine arrived on the Canadian literary landscape in February 2010, focusing 

on comics, graphic novels, and gaming. Based in Toronto and Canadian-owned, it looks at the 

industry through a Canadian lens, with coverage on the latest and greatest the industry has to offer – 

nationally and internationally. 

 


